Coronal-posterior approach for face/scalp flap harvesting in preparation for face transplantation.
This report describes the development of a new technique for harvesting facial allograft for facial transplantation. The coronal-posterior surgical approach for facial/scalp flap harvesting from donor cadavers has been developed to allow extended length to the neurovascular bundles utilized in facial composite allograft transplantation. Cadaveric anatomic dissections were performed to harvest facial/scalp flaps via a posterior-coronal approach. Supraorbital and infraorbital neurovascular bundle lengths were extended by osteotomy of the cranial/orbital bone. The mental nerve lengths were extended into the inferior alveolar neurovascular bundle utilizing a sagittal split ramus osteotomy. This surgical approach extends the length of these craniofacial nerves for future neurorrhaphy. The mean length of the supraorbital, infraorbital, and mental nerves was 3.52 +/- 0.31 cm, 4.65 +/- 0.20 cm, 5.6 +/- 0.14 cm, respectively. Based on anatomical dissection in this cadaver study, the authors introduce a new technique for facial/scalp flap harvesting that extends the neurovascular bundles of sensory nerves of the anterior craniofacial skeleton.